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STRAY THOUGHTS
PARLIAMENT, when it meets again, is sure to discuss

question of recqgnition of the Bangladesh Government All
opposition leeders favour recognition. The West Bengal Assembly,
a rare show O'f unity the other day, demanded it and arms aid too.
rather shrewd National Awami Party leader remarked that the option w
either recognition plus arms aid or arms aid minus recognition.
latter course would be unattended by the unpredictable consequences
recognition, which include even a war with Pakistan. Mrs G. knows whi
course is better.

The next point to ponder over is who should get-or are getting-
aid. It would be rare naivete indeed to think that the Government
India is itching to aid the radical fighters in East Bengal, that it wanl8'
democratic revolution to take place in the course of protracted stru
there. New Delhi would like the reformists to triumph. Whether t
will in the long run is another matter. And, to be very frank, it is
IJse cursing New Delhi for wanting a regime with similar class-interests
dominate in a neighbouring country. That is statecraft. But thOSeleftis
those Marxist leftists who want the Government of India to interve
openly in East Bengal should also tell people what motives inspire
The CPM accuses the Indian Government of planning for greater repressi
all over the country and brackets Indira, and Yahya Khan. How can su
a Government help genuine liberation forces in East Bengal? The record::
this Government has- already set is bloody and unscrupulous-we wish
refugee-consoling Prime Minister were presented on Sunday with the bodi
of th detenus killed in Dum Dum Jail. To this list could be added the n~
ber of young men being rounded up in Barasat and Baranagore who
see the light df day again. But since their disappearance is not reported m
the papers they are non-person~. The activities of a Sirimavo Bandarana'
in a small island get known while India is so big that you can hide countless;
skeletons. How can one, while pointing out the massive repression let'l
loose in West Bengal, urge the Same Government to behave as a helper of.
liberation forces in East Bengal? This is confusing Sultana Raziya widk
the Rani of Jhansi. .

The confusion arises because we are basically weak and sentimental
But perhaps it is right to be sentimental when there is great justification



urging all-out aid to those fight
in East Bengal ~ It in now ob-:.
s that a massacre had been car-
out by· the cocky, ruthless West

'stan army, in collaboration with
-Bengali elements spoiling for re-
e for the wrongs done to them in

ments of frenzy and that a process
fprther terrorisation, expulsion and
ctive liquidation is going on with

e help of the same elements. The
o million or more refugees, living
abnormal, sub-human conditions
West Bengal. Tripura, Assam and

eghalaya, ana the thousands arriv-
g every day are intolerable examples

what man can do to man. The
ling is growing that something
st be done so that these people
os.e family life has been disrupted

homes broken can return and so
t eastern India, not a region of
nty by any means, is not choked
elf. The feeling is growing that

brazen army of West Pakistan
d ~e goosl)~tepping, Yankeet-

ving officers who. were so fral)k
• foreign correspondents about

ir explOits against an unarmed po-
ation must be taught a lesson and
forced to pack off. The sooner

e better. But if you want it sooner
an later, you have to rely on out-

'de arms and personnel. There's the
b. Knowing the butchers at home,
e do still believe that nothing can

lace self-reliance in East Bengal
ugh the going would be hard and

It of agony. The abiding suspicion
bout New Delhi, in the light of

'What its minions do here right before
Our eyes, will prevent many from ap-
pealing to it for {b brave gesture. At
the same time, it would not do for
revolutionaries abroad to treat the
East Bengal tragedy' >8S the out-
come merely of a sort of bigger Agar-
tala conspiracy. The relevant mea,..
.sures that His Excellency the Presi-
dent of pakist3D' is taking
'in East Bengal are an affront
to humanity. The sooner these
bloody generals who have no
mrndate from the people are kicked

ut the better. Sooner ~ Maybe in
th1t case. a moderate leader, with
outside he~p, will take over. in East

Bengal and exploit the workers and
peasants ~ But why expect, say,
a Kerensky to act like Lenin in fur-
thering the historical process towards
socialism ~ It is for the leftist forces
to reorient the movement in the pro-
cess of getting' rid of the West
Pakistani butchers. But they should
remember that in that situation they
may have to contend with the Indian
butchers also.

How They React

Mr Jyoti Basu wanted to know in
the Assembly who were the people
killed during the alleged jailbreaking
in Dum Dum on Friday; and ",hen
he was told that all of them were
Naxalites deta,ined under the PYA
Act during the last four months, he,
like that devout man who wouldn't
weep in the church because he be-
longed to another parish .• had nothing
to say.

The CPI daily from Calcutta
promptly described the Dum Dum
jail warders, who are said to have
beaten the jailbreakers to death, as
belonging to a CPM-affiliated union,
just .like. the Berhampore jail ward-
ers. The daily hastened to add
iliM some of the successful jailbreak-
ers were caught by CPM cadres and
duly delivered back.

The custodians of public COIl-
science, the newspapers, were shock-
ed to learn that bad history repe~,ted
itself, that there could be a Dum
Dum after Midnapore and Berham-
pore I3nd that the security of jail
warders continued to be at the mercy
of imprisoned Naxalites.

Some people who have a sneaking
sympathy for the Naxalites admire the
courage and heroism that the Dum
Dum Naxalites displayed but are
pa,ined that they should make these
disastrous blunders, that they should
try to escape en masse without help
from outside, that they should show
their hands where the enemy was the
strongest, that their leaders would
encourage them to jailbreak which is
bound to affect the comrades. left
behind.

We would never know what eXhct-
ly happened at Dum Dum, no m~tter
what the probe eventually reveals.
Maybe some of the detenus really
escaped ; but the jail authorities have
not been yet able to annoutlce the
names of the successful jailbteakers.
The pollice in.telIigence" claims 1.0
have had prior knowledge of the
conspiracy and to ha,ve recovered
detonators earlier at Bhowanipore ;
but the jail authorities say tha-t the
jailbreakers made use of a wobbly
door and nothing else. Officials are
contradicting one another regarding
the weapons used, lathi or bullel.
The present insistence on lathi is
probably owing to the theory that
the offenders· had used iron rods and
the warders had to act in self-de-
fence. One wonders why iron rods
are kept, invariably ,a,t times of jail
crises, handy for culprits.

The fact remains that 16 young
men died and 60 got maimed (It
Dum Dum and these boys were de-
tained merely on suspicion that they
were saboteurs of the dear' system
that runs in India. C10se on the heels
of Dum Dum, I I other alleged Naxa-
lites were severely beaten at How-
rah jail because some 0'( them wanted
to read newspapers. The judiciary
had nothing to say about their deten-
tion and they were abandoned to the
mercy of the executive. We call it
democracy and rule of law. West
Bengal has been given over to the
armed men of the State machinery
and people here live at their will
The new Police Commissioner of
Calcutta was wise to have noticed
that combing operations had bef'1l
fast aliena,ting the people and order-
ed selective torture. And so th~
northern and southern fringes of the:
city have been turned into a big game
area for the target-practising police-
men. With equal ferocity have befo
going on other activities of th State
machinery--closures of factories, ho-
a-rding at farms, fatal prejudices df the
planners, deliberate inefficiencies of
bUre~ucrats, corruption in education!'!
institutions. We continue to ignore
all these ~nd continue to wonder whv
they bum the laboratories, why they



behead statues, why they gut trams.
We take their actions in isolation,
w~igh their futility and call them
anarchist and anti-socials. It does not
matter whether we approve of their
acts Or philosophy. The insensate
behaviour of the rulers--of which
Dum Dum and Howrah are but sy-
mptoms which will subside and go
fast out of public memory-is leading
to the irrevocable corrosion of all
the values we are supposed so dearly
to cherish. We will all the same con-
tinue to wonder why the' Naxalites
defy the system and die for a cause
which is not related to their personal
adva·ncement.

Insuring What ?
Gimmicks have come to stay as a

rule of thumb in the political sys-
tem in New Delhi. Since assuming
power, Mrs Gandhi has brought off
one stunt after another to hoodwink
her political opponents and to bolster
up her party's sinking image. The
latest feather in her cap is the take-
over of general insurance.

An ebullient Chavan informed
pressmen in New Delhi last week of
an ordinance by which the Govern-
ment has taken over the general in-
surance companies, Indian J and fo-
reign, to honour the 'people's man-
date'. But, df course, the owners are
not to be dQne in altogether. Up-
holding the ruling party's goal of 'so-
cialism without tears' the ordinance
has adequately provided for the re-
habilitation of the ex-insurers. Though .
the mode of compensation for the
final acquisition is y"et to be worked
out, the total asset value has been set
at Rs 240 crores, without liabilities
and business. To comply with the
Supreme Court's directives on bank
nationalisation, the compensation is
to include losses as well, so that the
payment will be much higher than
the net assets and cover up the losers.

But the question is who will be
the chief beneficiaries of this nation-
alisation scheme ~ Would it in any

way reduce the woes of the hungry,
jobless and ragged millions? Mr'
Chavan has tried to reason that this
take over will sa,ve much foreign
money, though he has not given the
exact extent of savings perhaps to
keep his options open. But more
significant than the official pleading is
the response of businessmen, stock
exchanges and political parties of
known affections. Lack of interest
has been the pervasive mood of these
sectors though most of them have
expressed surprise at the .timing of
the ordinance. Stock exchange ope-
rators in Calcutta, who have adopted
a cautious attitude; have, in fact,
taken comfort from the establishment
of four companies "to introduce 'an
element df competition."

Just after bank nationalisation,
Mrs Gandhi said in a short
broadcast that the step was "a con-
tinuation of a, process which has
been Iqng under way". And it pur-
ported to remove the Idifficulties stal-
ling resource mobilisation and to
provide funds to the agriculturists.
Obviously nothing has changed subs-
tantiaUy in the ranks of' the rulers
since then to make us presume that
the nationalisation of general insur-
ance has loftier objectives. Schemes
Of nationalisation of vital sectors of
the economy are not uncommon in ca-
pitalist societies for the larger benefit
of the ruling class even though they
might have harmed a few individuals.
And this is particularly true of the
budding capitalists in India who have
been increasingly socialising the pro-
ductive forces and bestowing upon the
State-their instrument-a larger res-
ponsibility to hold together the pre-
sent system. Nationalisation of ge-
neral insurance is just another step
towards this consolida,tion. Funniest,
however, has been the reaction of
the Left Establishment. The CPM
Politbureau has lauded this "small
step" towards trust-bursting. But
this ha,s not prevented the voluble
Marxist leader, Mr E. M. S. Nam-
boo~iripad, to call it "nothing ter-
ribly new". Prevarication is an ac·
cepted art in politics but only to a
limited extent.

.
Sadat's Move

When EI Rais died the successi
problem was solved by. an unst
understanding that a col1ectiv~
dership would look after the aft
of the United Arab Republic. It
not expected of Anwar-el Sadat, w-
in his early life was given to lev·
that he would ever make a bid
monopolise power for himself; b
this is not the lfirst time when su
calculations went wrong. The r
shake up in the UAR which star
with the dismissal of one of the t
Vice-Presidents, Aly Sabry, was.
cording to the President, necessary
stave off a coup. For 'some time,
leadership of Sadat was, being·
increasingly challenged on the
questions of peace efforts and fed
ration with Libya and Syria, and
critics rallied round Sabry. Both in
Cabinet and in the higher political
rum, the Arab Socialist Union, S
faced the prospect of total isolat'i
At the same time, a controversy
the stands taken by the two lea
was going on in the country's I
ing newspapers. The article wr
by the editor of the semi-offie
newspaper Ai Ahram justifying

-desirability of improved relati
with the United States
likely to have been inspired since
kal has ready access to the corti
of power. His arguments ran on
line: the Arab-Israeli COIlfIictc
be solved only with the total in
vement of the USA; Wash'
should be made to realise that it
in its interest to regain the cod
dence Of the Arabs; and the Ant
ricans should be neutralised, inst
of antagonised, so that they pursue
evenhanded policy in West Asia
Al Akhbar and Ai Gomhouria took i
upon themselves to point out why
was not possible for Washington n~
to support the Zionist policy. Th
pronouncedly anti-American Sabry
who mayor may not be Russia
man, was joined in by Goma w
was in control of internal seeu
and General Fawzy who was assi
ed the task Df reorganising 'the ar



Jail Killings I~ West Bengal

on the plea of saving the warders,
the prisoners were fired upon
and battered with rifle butts ),iany
were done to death on the spot,
several others died in hospital and
quite a few were crippled for life.
lt is important to note that on e ery
.occasion the alleged erious injuries
suffered by dozens of warders and
others were later fou be false.
Particularly, in the Berham~ inci-
dent. only two ward e tly
hurt whereas it had bee :afu1e4that
as many as I3 had been 0 ly
injured.

This pattern has again r
self in the Dum r
Apparently it wa
attemptet,i jail-
lites ~d thi~

Utte

improve his 1ID~e; pan-Arablsm
had been the main plank of Khadafi's
policy; and Assad needed moneta.cy
help 'from Libya and political back-
ing from Egypt 10 consolidate
his power. What the Sabry
group was perhaps opposed to
was the national security pro-
vision .of the Benghazi agreement
which says that in the event of inter-
nal disorder in any member country,
the other countries would be obligeQ.
to intervene and re-establish order by
force.

Sadat may have been able to
remove an immediate thre t 0 his
Presidency. but his armed f are
already tired of the "no
peace" situation. If he can-
not make peace say, in six
months he will be forced to
give a free hand to the Army. The
outcome of the rth round of fight-
ing with Israel ~ unlikely to be any
different from the earlier three
rounds. What will be Sa<lat's fate
then is not difficult to guess.

pretext of saving the warders the
jail police and the CRP sprayed some
of them with bullets and flattened
others with lathis. Rumour put the
number of killed at more than a
hundred secretly removed and flung
into the Rupnarayan. The third in-
cident, whcih was a little different in
character, took place in Presidency
Jail where a real jailbreak seems to
have been attempted. That how-
ever was followed by a spell of tor-
ture which had the effect of crippling
Or half blinding some of the Naxalite
youths permanently. The fourth took
place at Berhampore Jail only 3J few
weeks ago. There too a body of
warders, led by the notorious head
warder Niranjan Kayal, succeeded
by means of continual abuse in pro-
voking the N axalite youths. Again,

~
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had not only improved the atmos-
}'here before the Secretary of State's

,visit but his absence in the high-level
talks enabled Sadat to go to tne ex-
treme to befriend Amenca. Earlier
at a meeting o! the A~U, Mr Sabry
had questIoned the authority of the
President to sign the Benghazi pact·
with Libya and Syria. 'the bltter
experience of the union with Damas-
cus had left most Nasserites distrust-
ful of the "brother countries" and the
revolutionary front that the late
President tormed with Libya and
Sudan had both economic and

,political connotations-the coordi-
nation of three 'complementary eco-
nomies and to get support 'for a poli-
tical strategy that alternated between
war of attntion and diplomatic offen-
sive. The top three leaders of the
federating countries have personal
interests in the hook up-Sadat
thought that after his diplomatic mo-
ves had foundered on the Israeli rock
his close association with Moamer
Khadafi and Hafez Assad would help

spite of his efforts to live up to
reputation of being neutral to
c Arab leaders, Mr' Rogers had

his own self once he was in
alem. He could claim credit
ersuading Sadat to make further
SIOns 9n his Canal reopening

; even though it amounts to
IUftion on its sovereignty Cairo

gt n feelers that instead of cross-
troop movements following the

~tawal, it would imtially
for a p0UOf{ esence on the east

In case Tet Aviv rejects even
eavily w~ down Egyptian

o ~ Arnettca has pledged more
aDd economic aid to Israel

political support in case her
ity" is threatened by Egyptian

p manoeuvres on the east bank.
er leather in Mr Rogers's dip-

at~ ~. the Egypuan readi-
tQ ontinuous dialogue
tlle matters affecung

Alteres.u. Sabry's dismis~al

HE cynical rulers have once
more unleashed their well-trained

ce hOUBds on Naxalite prisoners,
g 16 them and mangling
more, several of whom are

e to die. This is the fifth major
lice cnslaught on Na,xalite detenus
less thafl a year, and they more or
S conform to the same diabolical
ttem.
On the first occasion, in Midna-
e Jail, an MLA was used as the
nt provocateur, and on the pre-
t of saving him, the police assisted
the EFR assaulted the Naxalites

ith lathis and rifle-butts, killing how
any 110 one has ever known. Soon

r in the same jail two
I-tutored warders again suc-

ed in rousing the fury of
. imprisoned and again on the



to !fire and use their lath is on them.
(Even Jugantar wrote that while the..
jail authorities said the deaths were
due to lathi-charge, Lalbazar gave it
out that all of them were killed. by
bullets.) But will this version stand
even the loosest scrutiny? The Dum
Dum Jail, like all such places in neo-
colonial countries where fascist terror
holds sway under democratic slogans,
is a well-guarded place, and particu-
larly so because it holds so many
Naxalite youths who arc deadly ene-
mies of the existing order. Why
then, if 30 or 40 completely unarmed
prisoners had really tried to escape,
coulc:bft they be surrounded and cap-
tured' 'by hordes of armed warders,
policemen and para-military staff
thronging the plilce? Why a fierce
armed assault had to be launched on
unarmed prisoners-lfierce enough to

'kill 16 of the boys instantly and in-
jure dozens-if the purpose was just
to recapture them? The answer is
that the purpose was entirely diffe-
rent. The coolly laid out plan at the
back of it all, made by .the West
Bengal police chiefs, probably under
CIA guidance and obviously appro-'
ved in' by the Government
of I find excuses for kill-
ing 0 Naxalites inside pri-

ns as ~Slble. And this, equally
obviously, IS the counterpart of the
long-approved plan of killing off as
many Naxalites as possible outside pri-
lS'ons-by torturing them to death in
police custody, by suddenly shooting
them down in their haunts, by drag-
ging them out of their homes, lining
them up blindfolded against walls and
gunning them down. When the police
slaughter young Naxalites inside pri-
sons, the cover they use is either a
violent jailbreaking a,ttempt Or a

Frontier is sold by

murderous assault on innocent
warders. The cover they use whil~
shooting down Naxalites in the streets-
is that they had compelled the police
to fire by launching bomb assaults on
them.

All this might give rise to a number
-Of reflections. How could police at-
rocities like these go on for months
in a "democratic Welfare State" like
ours? If the Naxalites are criminals
why aren't they being rounded up
with the minimum use of violence and
brought to trial and sentenced in ac-
cordance with the laws of the
country? Why are they being wan-
tonly butchered! by the police of a,
"democratic" country-in police cus-
tody, in jails, in the streets, in their
homes, at entertainment places? If
this is not the coolly planned policy
of a "democratic" government. why
didn't the government stop this sort
of thing after the first major incident
and punish the offenders? Why have
not Ranjit Gupta, Debi Roy and all
the filthy crew been charged with
multiple murders? The answer is
that the police are not only not stop-
ped, but are continually supported
and encouraged in carrying on· their
anti-Naxalite talities for the simple
reasOn that it is the deliberate policy
of a "democratic" government that
they are carrying out. The same is
twe in a lesser degree of the govern-
ments; of !Bihar'; IOrissa, Andhra,
Kerala and Punjab. Well, if these
are only undemocratic deviations on
the part of provincial governments,
what has the Union Gov~rnment, the
supreme guardian of "democracy",
been doing? Indira's heart bleeds
'for the revolutionaries in East Bengal;
but she pretends not to see and not
to hear when hundreds of young men
in her own country are ruthlessly
butchered by her own police.

This is the nature of the "demo-
cracy" in India and in all other semi-
colonilll countries where world-capi-
talism calls the tune and local capi-
talism obeys. Democracy for the
handful few; misery and oppression
for the overwhelming majority. For
them there is die far more effectiv~
justit:e of the machine-gun.

But toe machine-glln has
changing hands all Clver the
It changed hancJs most drastically
Russia in China, in Cuba. I
changing hands even n9w in Vi
Cambodia, Laos, Ceylon, East
and other parts of the impe
dominated underdeveloped!
This ruthless killing and torturin
revolutionaries over the las~
decades-has it been able tQ stem
tide of revolution? Judging
concrete results, it has rather se
to strengthen revolution and to
lerate its irresis' course.
daily police atr in a "de
cratic Welfare 8t frY not
the people to in revolutio
fury. But the unrelieved misery
the people prevents the impressio
these gross contradictions of "d
cracy" from fading away.
shocked' memories remain bud
the preconscious, only to emerge
sweeping wave of hatred at a
ment when the onward march of
volution has identi1fiedthe enemY'
yond all doubt. That the es
ment is resorting to these ex
brutalities so early in the da
at the cost of damaging the c

, fostered illusion of democracy, s
how terribly scared it is of
Naxalites. The desperation of r
tionaries is an accurate measur
the true revolutionary potenti

Yet another report
Naxalite prisoners-in wrah...
has appeared. This tiJQ.eit.
been possible even for the pOl
cover up the deliberate nature
assault. This is "democracy"
glorious best, and the glory is
to impress the people sooner or l
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N. K. SINGH

Police And People

OLICE atrocities-atrocities com-
mitted by the agents of the

, g classes on the populace-are
t uncommon in India. And Bihar
a part of India.

owever, police atrocities have
wn in number and become more

isticated in nature since the
alite growth in the State. Now
then operations are launched,
'miscreants' escape and innocent

pIe got caught in the large-scale,
sive operations, often assisted by
para-military forces. Sometimes
army helicopters are used.
haps the first ever 'Operation

~atite' conducted in Bihar was in
Mushahari region of Muzaffar
Oct in North Bihar. It was in
1~68, when Naxalite activities

eased and a few 'class enemies'
e killed that a combing operation .

1~unched by the local police
ed by the hired goondas of

'ndars. Since then Mushahari,
e the Sarvodaya leader, Mr Jaya

kash Narayan, was trying to save
kin of his class brethren, has be-

a happy playground for the
hounds.

At least two or three operations
e been launched in the Surajgarha

n of south Monghyr, followed
negations of police highhanded-

s. The operations were rather
ern and sophisticated in nature.
example, in one operation the

ices of more than 300 j'awa.ns of
Bihar Military Police were

isitioned from NEFA. Besides,
officers of the rank of Deputy Su-
intendent of Police or above and
sub-i,nspectors were deputed to
rvise the combing operation in
fields, the hills, the jungles and

the otper suspected hideouts. The
e was under the direct charge of
ecial police squad comprising
l' experts, senior intelligence
8 and the combatant section of

Military Police. The services of the
Central Reserve Police were also re-
quisitioned. Besides Home Guards,
the local police also had been asked
to stand by for any assistance the
special squad might need. According
to an unofficial report, a total of 6,000
troops had been pushed into. the area.
The armed force was functioning from
a number of static camps and mobile
units equipped with wireless vans.
To cap it all, helicopters were used
to help the Military Police.

. Outcome '
What was the outcome? Four or

five arrests. And that also was
followed by allegations that the
police arrested innocent peo-
ple to cover their failure to ar-
rest the real 'culprits'. Grave
allegations-ranging from loot to rape
-were levelled against the police,-
especially the notorious Central Re-
serve Police. Even the higher strata
were not spared. A bitter Naxalite
leader put it thus: "our womenfolk
h'l.Ye to work in fields, they are not
much to look at; their women-
folk, enjoying ali sorts of mini-
mum comforts of life, are fragile, de-
licate and beautiful enough to attract
the CRP wolves. We have very little
to spare; they own huge property".
So the zamindars, rural kulaks and
rich peasants were harassed by both
the Naxal terrorists and the law and
order arm of their own State machi.
bery. No wonder, voices were raised
for removing the notorious CRP from
the region and questions concerning
police atrocities in Surajgarha were
raised in the State Assembly.

In Katihar too, the district head-
quarters of PUl1nea, where the police
had launched a special combing
operation to curb the growing Naxal-
ite activities in the towns and adja-
cent villages, a largely attended pub-
lic meeting jointly spons(')red by the

Congress (R), PSP, SSP, CPI and
CPI (M) protested against "indiscri-
minate arrests of railway employees,
mill workers and students by the
police in the name of curbing the
Naxalites". It was alleged that the
arrested men were beaten and tor-
tured in the police lock-up.

To meet the Naxalite challenge,
security measures have been tightened,
weapons supplied to the police per-
sonnel and new methods of carrying
rifles by policemen have been intro-
duced all over the State. All police
officers above the rank of assistant
sub-inspector have been provided with
revolvers. Police constables have been
armed with special types of spears
and knives. This is in addition to
the deployment of para-military forces
in dislurbed zones. But the most im-
portant thing is that the police have
been given a free hand to deal with
the public.

Recently three cases of police atro-
city were reported from the tribal belt
of Chotanagpur.

Firing in Court
The first was reported from Dhan-

bad where the Bihar police created a
new record of official highhandedness
when they fired on undertrial pri-
soners in the court hajat on March
16. Mr Arun Kumar Roy, the CPI-
(M) MLA from Dhanbad, described
it as "the most ghastly act surpassing
all records of police brutality in
Bihar". There has been firing in
jail. but this time it was in the court
hajat in broad daylight under the
nose of the magistracy and all the
senior officers of the town.

On the day of the incident, more
than 100 undertrial prisonerS-des-
cribed by the police as 'criminals'-
were locked in rooms mea.nt to accom-
modate 20. The cell-called lock-up-
hid no ventilation and was never
cleaned. No prisoner, it is said, was
ever produced physically before the
magistrate from this court hajat with-
out a bribe. The ma,gistrate only
puts dates on custody warrants with-
out seeing the face of the prisoner.
It is said that on March 16 the priM
soners refused to pay bribe for pro-
duction, which Jed to a hot alterca-
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tion. The prisoners were allegedly
denied drinking water and when they
pro~sted, were' fired upon in the
lock-up from pointblank ra<nge.

The police, however, gave a fairy
tale to cover their action. The walls
of the hajat were broken and it was
said that the prisoners were trying to
escape. One wonders how concrete
walls could be broken with bare
hands.

,The prisoners of the Dhanbad
jail boycotted the court. The
Dhanbad Bar Association came
out with open condemnation of this
brutal assault. A Patna daily com.
men ted: "In any civilized society
police firiongon helpless undertrial
prisoners is a grave matter. When
such a firing takes place in a court
hajat, the dignity of the judiciary also
suffers and it is brought under con-
tempt". ' ·,'i'l

The second case of police brutality
•was reported from the steel city of
Jamshedpur which is known as the
'little Calcutta' of Bihar in view of
the widespread Naxalite influence.
On March 26 groups of students--one
from the local K.M. P.M. H.S. School,
which is said to be the main centre
of Naxalite activities in the town,
clashed over purchase of cinema
tickets. The police intervened much
too swiftly and attacked the K.M.-
P.M.H.S. School in course of "chasing
the culprits". According to the
school administration, the police en-
tered the campus without the permis-
sion of the Principal or any order
from the Magistrate or S.P. They
struck the students with spears, bayo-
nets and lathis. Doors of class-rooms
were broken open, small boys were
dragged out and beaten up. Some of
the teachers who tried to protect the
boys were also severely dealt with.
What is particularly distressing to
note is that the victims were just small
boys. Three boys, all under IS, died.
They were murdered. About 200 peo.
pIe, including students, teachers and
the public were caught in this ope-
ration. I IlfT

In an atmosphere surcharged with
emotion, Jamshedpur observed a one-
day complete bandh. There were pro.
tests from all quarters. The Bihar
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Govemment had to face loud protests
in the Assembly. One MLA went to
the extent of comparing it with Jal-
lianwalJa Bagh while another said
that be had not seen such a heart-
breaking incident during 42 years of
his political career.

It is being whispered in Jamshed-
pur that the attack on the school was
pre-planned and well organised. It
was done in order to teacl~ the N axa-
lite boys a good lesson. Have the
people and the Naxalites become the
same in the eyes of the administra-
tion?

In Ghatahila 1
To crush the Naxals, an operation

was launched in the Ghatshila area
of Singhbhum district bordering West
Bengal. In March Naxalite gueriIIas
attacked the Rupaskundi police picket,
killed two policemen, injured three
and snatched away nine rifles, 105
rounds of bullets and a few uniforms.
It was followed by a massive combing
operation launched under the perso-
nal guidance of- the DIG; Southern
Range assisted by the SP, Singhbhum,
and D.I., .Ghatshila. Six hundred
armed men were engaged in the ope-
ration and a police dog was airlifted
from Patna to trace the guerillas.
But none of the alleged Naxalites
could be arrested.

'While this massive, round-the-clock
operation was in full swing, the
NaxaIite guerilIas attacked a village
in the GopibaIlavpur area ofl
'Vest Bengal, killed four of their
"class enemies" and injured two. The
high police officers of both West Ben-
gal and Bihar decided to launch a
joint combing operation.

The inevitable result of this joint
operation was grave allegations of reo
pression and torture. Ilt was said that
the villagers, including womenfolk,
were publicly insulted, tortured a·nd
beaten up. Male members were
beaten indiscriminately. Even the
jewellery, cash and other belongings
of the poor rural folk were looted and
the police forces took away fowls and
goats for feasting. .

"Laws", says Cicero, "are dumb in
the midst of arms".

Bangladesh And
Imperialism

ARJUN BARUI

WEsTERN European imperialism
sank its fangs on the Indo-

Pakistan subcontinent in the' eigh-
teenth century and has not yet let go.
Economically, India and Pakistan still
Temain neo-colonies of the Western
powers, with Pakis.tan at perhaps a
lower level of development along.
the capitalist path:

Colonial exploita.tion under capita-
lism has always had two functions-
extraction of the surplus andj its
reinvestme~t. (Mos~' of tlhe re-
current crises of capitalist imperia-
lism can be explained in. terms of the
failure of the two activities to keep
in step). In the nineteenth century,
the non-European countries. parti-
cularly India, and China, were made
to yield large surpluses to be _.re-
invested in the new white colonies of
the USA, Canada, Australia, New-
Zealand and South Africa. After the
/Third World achieved po\itical ,in-
dependence, colonial exploitation has
changed its modus operandi, though
not its basic character. While the
surplus is still extracted at enormous
human cost from the underdeveloped5
countries, there is a pretence of re-
investing at least some part of it in
the countries themselves in the 'form
of aid, loans and foreign private in-
vestment .in traditional extractive .and
new technology-based industries. The
quantitative importance 'of the sur-
plus yielded by the underdeveloped
countries has diminished (partly be-
cause of their relative, and sometimes
absolute, immiserization) but the
problem of reinvestment of the grow-
ing surplus df the advanced capitalist
countries has become more and more.
(acU~eJ The new: super-~peri.al
power, the United States, has tried t6
solve this problem by giving arms.
aid to the ruling cliques of tho
erstwhile colonies and by makin



Asians fight more and more Asians.
India and Pakistan both rank high,

as neo-colo~es of ,the Wes!tern
powers: in some respects, India
:might get a share in the condomi-
nfum of the advanced capitalist

untries over the ba<:kward ones
{witness the joint or single ventures
of Indian businessmen abroad) , But
the capitalists in India or Pakistan

ave npt yet been able to extract a
fUrplus which is adequate to their
economic and political pretensions.
With a very low level of development
Df the productive 'forces, they are
~ompelled to resort to the most pri-
~itive modes of exploit21tion of

asants and workers. Furthermore,
~apitalism leads inevitably to the un-
equal development of ethnic groups

~d regions-the more advanced
;Jroups (that is, groups with stronger
~nnections with trade, finance and

e bureaucracy) ruthlessly exploit
the less advanced ones. The position
of the triba,l people all over India and
Pakistan, the position of the black
people in the USA, Rhodesia and
South Africa, the position df Amer-
Indians in many Latin American
republics are cases in point.

e Form
In Bangladesh this exploitation of

:the less advanced (though more
terate) ethnic group took an extreme
orm. There was nothing neo-colo-

l1ial in the exploitation of that land
by the ruling clique of West Pflkistan.
"here was 'an unoanny ,similarity
between the modrs of exploitation of
India by the British ruling classes in
the nineteenth century and o'f Bangla-
desh by West Pakistani landlord-
bourgeois-military·~bureaucratic alli-
ance. Up to 1914, India usually had
an adverse balance of trade with
Britain and a large surplus with the
rest of the world. Britain used the
deficit balance she forced on India
tbro~gh Ithe preposterous' fp'ome
charges" and through the stifling of
aU industry in India to square her
accounts with the rest of the world

'th which India had a surplus.
uring the period 1950-51 to 1954-
5 . East Pakistan had an adverse

balance of trade of Rs 2120.0 million
with West Pakistan, a 'favourable
balance of trade of Rs 2,20.0 million
with the rest of the world and an
aggregate surplus bfl Rs 1,3 9.5
million. During the period 1954-55
to 1959-60 East Pakistan had an
adverse balance of Rs 1418.5
million with the West wing, a favou-
rable balance df Rs 1,775.0 million
with the rest of the world and an
aggregate surplus of Rs 356.5 million.
The West Pakistani ruling classes pur-
sued the policy of making the eastern
region purchase high-priced West
Pakistani goods and starving it of all
developmental resources so success-
fully that dllfing the Second Plan
period (1960-61 t8 1964-65), the
adverse balance of trade of Bangla-
desh with the west wing widened to
Rs 2122.5 million, the favourable
balance with the rest of the . world
diminished to Rs 205.5 million and
the aggregate balance yielded a deficit
Of Rs 1617.0 million.

This was, however, no signal to
the West Pakistani ruling circles to
relinquish their colony as a depre-
ciating asset. For, in spite of the
American-inspired (and directed)
"green revolution" and industrializa-
tion behind high tariff walls in West
Pakistan, the gap between the do-
mestic investment and domestic sav-
ing continued to be wide there, jute
and jute fabrics continued to be the
biggest earners of foreign exchange,
and East Pakistan continued to pro-
vide a large and sheltered market to
the high-priced goods of the west.
Furthermore, the possession of East
Pakistan was a very valuable bar-
gaining counter in the hands of the
West Pakistani rulers in their nego-
tiations for more and more aid from
the West. The loss of Bangladesh
would deprive them of their position
as rulers of the largest, 'free-enterprise
Islamic State under direct American
tutelage. In any case no traditional
exploiting power has ever voluntari-
ly given up a colony without taking
steps to see that it remains a neo··
colony for the foreseeable future.
The pampered capitalism of West
Pakistan is too weakly developed to

ensure anything like that.
The enormity of exploitation of

Bangladesh is hardly conveyed by
the figures of the surplus she gene-
rated with the external world, and
the ransom she paid yearly to the
West Pakistani capitalists. The goods
she bought from the west wing were
at least a third to half costlier than
they would have been if she had shop-
ped in the free markets of the world.
On the other hand the goods produced
by the Bengali peasants were solcli at
world prices. Bangladesh was over-
whelmingly a peasant economy at
the time of independence. One would
have expected that there would be
even a half-hearted attempt at buil-
ding up industry. Look at the actual
record however: in East Pakistan,
in 1951 the agricultural labour force
formed 83.2 per cent of the total
civilian labour force; in 1961 it
formed 85.4 per cent of the same.
This de-industrialization was a<:hiev-
ed to a large extent by denying East
Pakistan her rightful share of the
imports needed to build up industry.
As in India, so in Pakistan, all major
imports were centrally controlled
and licences had to be obtained to
import goods from for~ign countries.
Although East Pakistan has generated
between 50.3 and 61.4 per cent of
the total exports of Pakistan, she has
not been allowed to bring in more
than 30.5 per cent of the total im-
ports. In 1953-54, East Pakistan
secured between 10.2 and 28 per
cent only o'f the total value of all
import licences issued in Pakistan.
Her share pra<:tically never rose to
more than 30 per cent of the total
value of import licences issued in the
early fifties. In the late lfifties and
sixties her share in the value of com-
.mercial industrial licences rose-but
only marginally, and the share rarely
rose to 45 per cent (although her po-
pulation accounted for 55 per cent
of the total population df Pakistan.

Source of Surplus
The ultimate source of the surplus

extracted from Bangladesh was, of
course, the peasantry. The poorer
peasants were exploited in the usual
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fashion through an extremely unequal
distribution of land combined with
the •financial apparatus of primitive
or colonial capitalism. But they
were also exploited by being made to
pay far higher prices than prevailed
on the world market for the few in-
dustrial goods they bought. The ra-
tio of the terms of trade received by
agriculture in Bangladesh to the terms
it would have received in world mar-
kets was only 28 per cent in the pe-
riod 1952-55 and 59 per cent in the
period 1961-64. (Under. conditions
of free trade the ratio would have -
been 100 per cent in both cases) .
Since peasants were deprived of the
means and the incentive to invest in
land, and since West Pakistan Gov-
ernment would not invest in it either,
agriculture in Bangladesh grew at the
derisory rate of 1.7 per cent per year
over the period 1949-50-1964-65,
The rate of growth of population was
2.5 per cent per year so that the per
capita availability of foodgrains de-
clined substantially over the same
period although it had been very low
to begin with. The gross provincial
product increased at the barely per-
ceptible rate of .3 per cent per year
-this figure of "growth", of course,
conceals severe fluctuations. The ut-
ter stagnation of the economy was
reflected in other indices of social
welfare as well.

In I95 I, East Pakistan was way
ahead df 'the west in respect of edu-
cation with a ,literacy rate of 18.8
per cent as against that of 7.6 per
cent in the west. By 1961, West
Pakistan had nearly caught up with
the east, not because it had progres-
sed phenomenally well, but because
East Pakistan had progressed hardly
at all; in that year, the literacy rate
was 14.4 per cent in West Pakistan
and 19.9 per cent in the east (re-
flecting an increase which might well
be a statistical error). These diffe-
rences in the aggregate rates of growth

. of literacy infact conceal even greater
differences in the rates of growth
of higher education in the two wings.
Consistent with their policy of pam-
pering the privileged, the West Pa-
kistani ruling clique had ,vastly in-
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creased the capacity of higher insti-
tutions of learning in their wing, al-
though little provision was made tor
inc~asing the literacy of the mass of
people of either 'Wing,,and the institu-
tions of higher education were syste-
matically starved of resources in East
Pakistan. (This has been done. as
under British rule in India, on the
plausible excuse that more university
graduates would merely mean more
educated unemployment.)

Whatever increase in income did
take place in Bangladesh was extre-
mely unequally distributed, and in:
come distribution probably became
more unequal over the years. The
proportion of landless agricultural la-
bourers in the agricultural labour
force increased froIl! 14 per cent in
1951 to 17 per cent in 1961 ; the
proportion of people who were main-
ly sharecroppers also increased ; un-
der AYl.b's regime, the Basic Demo-
crats, who came mainly from the
ranks of the rural rich, increased their
power land wealth, so that it is quite
possible that the distribution of land
among the landowners became more
unequal. So Bangladesh is not quite
the land of peasant-proprietors as it
has sometimes been made out to be.
What is true is that, as of 1963-64,
incomes were even more unequally
disributed in West Pakistan than in
the east, and that even with the very
limited degree of industrial growth
that the two wings achieved, the ave-
rage urban incomes were much high-
er and much mare unequally distri-
buted than the rural incomes. Of
course, like the rural poor, the urban

. poor-and in particular. the industrial
proletariat-remained as poor in both
wings of Pakistan in 1963 ,as they
had been ten years earlier. Assum-
ing that a household income of
Rs I00 per !Jlonth represented the
lower limit of subsistence it has been
estimated that around 1963"64, two-
fifths of all households in East Pakis-
tan and one-foUfth of all households
in the west lay below the
"poverty line", If the develop-
ments in India are any guide (see, for
example, PI'anab Bardhan, Frontier
April I 7, 197 I ), the proportion be-

low the wretchedness line" must hI[
~ increased in the years siIice 1963.

. Thus the people of Banglad
were exploited in the old colonial f
~hion. Very' Jillttle in4ustry Wll$
created there, very little "aid" in. an
form was pumped into the land.
Whatever aid came it came prima .
for building "outhouses" for the COr::
lonial people, as Che GlJevara on
put it. The people of the' east w'
started poorer than the people of
west and were yet forced to save
larger fraction of their miserable in-
comes for the greater glory of
ruling classes of the west. Altho
the peasant masses of Banglades
were tricked by their leaders in 194
into joining a federation ruled by th
army, the bureaucrats, the landlor
and the bourgeoisie, the Bengali u
per classes were also not given mu
Of a share in the West Pakistani rule
Most of the senior bureaucrats we
recruited from among the West P .
tanis (particularly Punjabis) the a
and its brasshats were overwhelming
ly recruited from among the W
Pakistanis as well. Even before
army formally took over power fr
the politicials in 1958, it was an o'
garchy elected on the basis of
very limited franchise of 1946 t
was ruling Pakistan. Bengalis ha
very little say in this oligarchy :
waja Nazimuddin. an inhabit~t
East Pakistan, never acknowled
Bengali as his mother-tongue.
a third or less of total private'
vestment flowed into the east w'
and practically ,all of it was owned
West Pakistani capitalists (or
grants from India). Very little 13,t
tempt was made even to convert tb
Bengali middle classes into collabor
tors of the West Pakistani regim
This is, 0'£ course, one of the m.ail~
reasons why the current struggle h
become a truly national liberati
struggle, and why West Pakistan
found it so difficult to make e
gestures of instituting a democrati
ly elected government in BangIa
Only advanced capitalist nations
afford Ito eJCPeriment with coI$ti
tional government in their coloni
not countries like Portugal or W



Pakistan which are themselves neo-
colonies of adwnced capitalism and,
which have to retain their colonies
w~th the use of brute force.

C.ditioDl In The West
What did the common people of

West Pakistan gain from this bureau-
~ratic-military raj their ruling classes
built up? No dreams of embour-
geoisement for their working classes
as yet. They have been deprived!
again and again of their right to strike
and their wages, as we have pointed
out already, remain at the level of
subsistence, although the measured
rate of industrial growth in West Pa-
kistan, thanks to foreign economic
aid in mlassive quantities and the ex-
ploitation of Bangladesh was impres-
sive in comparison with that of many
underdeveloped countries. Whatever
industry has developed remains con-
centrated in Karachi and is control-
led by a few families who were im-
migrant traders, and lfinanciers fr:om
West Pakistan. In 1968, the top eco-
nomist of the Planning Commission
of Pakistan officially ,admitted that
about 20 families controlled 66 per
cent of industrial assets, 70 per cent

-of insurance funds and 80 per cent
of bank assets. The peasantry in
West Pakistan are, relatively speaking,
even more oppressed than in Bangla-
~sh. The big Landlords there effec-
tively controlled a larger fraction of
the land in 1951 than in Bangladesh, r
and their power was never broken
by even nominal land reforms. The
land reform law allowed any single
person to retain 500 facres of irrigat-
ed land, and 1,000 acres of unirri-
gated land, and even that law was
evaded by methods' which are all too
familiar on this subcontinent. All
the development' efforts in agriculture
including the "green revolution"
strengthened the landlords and big
farmers, and all attempts to introduce
effective agrarian reforms were sabo-
taged! by the joint pressures of the
American advisers and the local bu-
reaucrats and landlords.

The professional classes of West
Pakistan have paid heavily by acquies-
ing in the criminal operations of

the military-landlord regime. They
have be~n deprived of even their ele-
mentary democratic rights and have
not developed any independent mo-
des of expression or action. As is
well known, the mililtant spokesman
df the so-called leftist parties in West
Pakistan, ZuJfikar Ali Bhutto, proved
worse than even President Yahya
Kban in his chauvinistic attitude to-
wards his brethren from Bangladesh ;
doubtless the military regime will
complete the carnage by taking away
even some of the concessions it had
made in the recent past. (One should
remember that Salazar ruled Portugal
for more than forty years). The sub-
servience of the West Bakistani intel-
lectuals is evident in every one of
their public acts. In the discussions
of the panel of economists on the
proposed Fourth Plan at the end of
1970, all the non-official economists
from West Pakistan remained silent
throughout and rubber-stamped every
proposal of the two official represen-
tatives and it was left to the econo-
mists from Bangladesh to protest
against the anti-people plan and issue
a public statement.

The facts related ,above are enough
to establish the West Pakistani rul-
ing class as a loyal, though very ju-
nior, member of the club of regimes
headed by the USA. One does not
need an, explicit theory of conspiracy
to show that Pakistan has faith-
fully served the new imperial order,
and will continue to do so until it is
overthrown. It happens to be the
case that Pakistan's membership of
the club was formalized with legal
instruments. As is well known, the
Pakistani Government became a
member of SEATO in 1954 and of
CENTO in 1955. (It is an irony of
history that the seat Of the Baghdad
Pact, Iraq, opted out of the league of
"freedom-loving" countries very soon
after the treaty was signed) . The
Pakistani regime in return received
massive economic and military aid
from the new master, the USA, and
her fallies. The military aid was ex-
plicitly m,eant to help Pakistan fight
communism-that is, its own people
whether they be of Bangladesh or of

West Pakistan. How can the USA
offici,aUyprotest now against the kil-
ling of people of Bangladesh ~hen
the condition for the USA to aid a
former colony really bountifullly has
been that it should get rid of its po-
pula!, government as soon as possible?

Involvement
The involvement of the American

Government, American big businesss,
and American academics in the gui-
dance has been very intimate for the
last 15 years or more. It was Ame-
rican engineering companies which
designed and built the new irrigation
works of West Pakistan; it was Ame-
rican companies which built roads
and drew up flood control schemes
for East Pakistan; the top American
:academ,ic I establishment helped by
setting up the Development Advisory
Service at Harvard, which had Pakis-
tan as its most important client. The
bright young economists and engi-
neers fro~ this service lent respecta-
bility to the schemes for fattening
the rich and sucking the life-blood of
the poor. The economists and civil
servants manning Pakistan's research
institutes', universities <and govern-
ments were trained abroad on the

- money supplied by the American,
Foundations. It says something for
the' essential patriotism of the Benga-
lis that many of these foreign-trained
professionals have refused to collaho,
rate with the military regime. How
long this patriotism will endure in,
the face of the present armed repres-
sion is a different matter.

The involvement of the World
Bank in the Government of Pakistan
is publicly documented. This insti-
tution, speaking in the name of free
e-nterprise and democracy, has ,always
preferred rule by the army and the
bureaucracy to rule by undependable
politicians. At critical stages, it has
intervened in favour of super-bureau-
crats like M. M. Ahmed of West
Punjab, and resisted attempts at the
introduction 9f a greater degree of
equality as an explicit· objective of
economic policy. The junketings of
Peter Cargill, in charge Of the South
Asia Department of the World Bank,
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anxiously protecting the interests of
hi~ proteges, are also public know-
ledge ; so is the recall in disgrace of
a World Bank official who had let his
conscience get the better of his official
duty.

Thus if the West P,a,kistani ruling
clique is now under trial, so is its
mentOr and provider-Western Euro-
pean and North America imperialism.
It is futile to expect it to own up its

ALMOST to a mall, the Pekino-
logists (with Or without the

inverted commas) have interpreted
the Cultural Revolution in terms of
personal rivalry, sometimes extended
to cover the wives of Chinese leaders,
party infights, etc. That important
political issues were involved was
rarely recognised, and professional
ilinti-communist analysts found in So-
viet commentators a strange ally in
their highly subjectivist treatment of
the ,events. Particularly in the early
phase of the Cultul'ial Revolution, it
was almost impossible to get any
serious (even if unsympathetic) ana-
lysis of these events. The one ho-
!l10uraible e~epti()n 'Was 'the!' Fer
Eastern Economic Review, but this
journal could hardly be described as
'popular' ; fOr the most part, the in-
tellectuals of the Free World were
moved to unprecedented heights of
hiklrity at the goings-on in China.
The worst kind of sensational pro-
paganda put out by scandal sheets
from Hong Kong was solemnly re-
produced in the Indian press las in-
'di<.ating that China was faIling to
pieces, that Chairman Mao was se-
riously ill, dying, dead, that he was
senile1 mad, that he was entirely un-
der the control of Chuang Ch'ing,
that it was due to rivalry between

Style of Writing .
The introductory essay on Mao'

Literary Styl~ presents a highly .
teresting analysis. Most of the ana
lyses of Mao's style provided by P
kinologists emphasize its 'classicism't'
and so, by implication, commentatort
have always stressed the 'paradox'
the revolutionary implications 0
Mao's writings which are themse
steeped in a classical idiom. Ie
Ch'en's analysis, on the other han
draws attention to the contin
pressure of 'vernacubrisms' on M
style. While recognizing the imp

of the mote important' ' writings.
Mao is interesting as a 'piece of well

. informed literary. political detecti
work, quite refreshingly differeD
from that· of' the Pekinologists. Th
most interesting of the documen
reproduced from these sources is
trbute to Stalin on his sixtieth birth--
'<lay, a far more fulsome tribute thaJt
the more subdued version avaiIab
in the 1965 edition of the Selec
Works (II, 335-6). The secon
major source from which this col
lection derives is the two publioatio
of the Union Research Institute, Hon&i
Kong; a collection of CCP Doc
ments on the Great Prolelarian Cui..•
tural Revolution, 1967 and
Case of P'eng Teh-huai. Finany,
much of the material in this collection
is drawn from a selection entitl
Long Live Mao Tse-tung's Thought·
( 1969), and most interesting of all,
,a, volume consisting of Mao's state..
ments and essays, with the title page:
torn away. According to the U.S
State Department which secur
these papers through its sources
Hong Kong, Taipei ,and: Tokyo,
which made them public towards
end of 1969, these are all Red Guar
publications. The major part of J
rome, Ch'en's selection is based
the last two sources mentioned :
Live Mao Tse-tung's Thought:
The Collection WithOut A Title Page
Jerome Ch'en supplements the sel
tion with an introductory essay
Mao's Literary Style, and a chronol
gical bibliography of Mao's writi
is provided at the end.

AndIs Alive
Well

:to Mao Papers: Anthology and
Bibliogmphy

Edited by Jerome Ch'en
Oxford University Press, London,
'1970. Price £2.75.

the women (Yeh Sub Zenana ka
}hagda Hai, las the idiom of the do-
minant element in our culture would
put it). At the more sophisticated
level the Cultural Revolution was
seen ~asbeing the result of "u'n obses-
sive concern of a dying old man with
the future of his name' in history'.
Further Pekinological wisdom: 'So-
metimes, the megalomaniac visions
Or hallucinations of Ia, leader or, at
the very least, his egotism and eccen-
tricity, his s\lspicions, and even his
senility have been known to be signi-
ficant reasons for division ?t the
top.'" .

For lall such people, one would like
to report after reading the Mao Pa-
pers:to: Mao Tse-tung is aliv~ and
doing well in Peking.

There are six major sources from
which this collection derives. First,
the 1944 ,and 1947 editions of Mao's
Selected Works, and old files of
Uberation Weekly, Liberation Daily
and Masses in which some writings
of Mao originally appeared. Jerome
Ch'en's use of these versions of some

own mistakes ; it will not recognize
Bangladesh until it can make sure
that another anti-people regime is
instalIed there. In a way, it is a
good augury that the international
robbers have refused to recognize the
freedom movement in Bangladesh:
it means that they cannot trust the
Bengalis not to go socialist on them
and further restrict their ,area of
exploitation.

Chairman
Doing

The
Book Review
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classici~m on his style' and think-
g, Jerome' Ch'en draws OUr atten-"
n to the equally powerful impacr
the vernacul'a·r style movement of
19, which was of course part of
.larger May Fourth Movement,

arking the beginning of modernisa-
. n in China. But Mao had hardly

cient time to fully assimilate ver-
acularism in his writings. To quote
erome- Ch'en, 'Had he had .enough
'sure in the early 1920's, he might
iVeavailed himself of that time for

reading and experimenting with writ-
in modern forms. But right

Il} the beginning of th~ May Fourth
ovement he was involved in its
litical work-the founding of the

, the organization of its Hunan
anch, the provincial politics of
unan, the alliance with the KMT.'
. xiv) Jerome Ch'en analyses in
tail the ways in which Mao's style

influenced by the two early lite-
ary mentors Mao had: Ch'en Tu-
siu, Dean of the Faculty of Arts at
e Peking National University, and
i T~chao, the University Librarian
d close collaboratOr of the former
the editing of the influential rna-
. New 'Yoath. From I Ch'en

ao learnt a straight-forward and un-
orned vernacular style, and from

., a down-to-earth style of short,
isp sentences, Jerome Ch'en traces
ur distinct phases in the writ-

1J1g career of Mao: First, the period
tween 1927 and 1935, which was,

~litically and militarily, a period of
~ntinuous siege, and which left Mao
little time for revising 'an'd polishing
his writings; consequently, 'the sen-
tences become shorter and crisper,
allusions less, and classical structure
fu'frequent' (p. xvii). Third" the
post-Yenan phase, with the writings
being mainly on military ma,tters.
These, particularly the writings on
strategic problems, show Mao at the
height of his powers. In this con-
text, it may be noted that - Jerome
Ch'en is 'Silent on the question of ,the

te of two of Mao's most famous
writings of this period: his essays

n Prartice, and On Contradiction.
estern Pekinologists invariably re-

the date given in the Chinese

edition of the Selected Works (which
is 1937), and date the esSJllYsbet-
ween 1950 and 1952. According to
them, the early dating 0'£ the essays
has to be related to a desire on the
pzrt of Mao and his sychophants to
seem to anticipate some ideas of
Stalin in his Dialectical and Historical
Mdte"ialism (1938). Jerome Ch'en,
by plainly stating that 'Mao's essays
on Contradiction or Practice show an
exceptionaHyhigh degree of europea-
nization and read like translations',
accepts by implication the dates as-
signed to these works in the Chinese
edition. But his bibliogl"a.phydosen't
seem to note the item cited by Prof.
Schram (The Political Thought of
Mao Tse-tung, Pelican Edition, p.
180, note) which conclusively proves
that the Chinese claims (that the es-
says were written in 1937) are subs-
tantially true. The fourth phase of
Mao's writing career begins from
1937 .onwards. The most important
event of this period which was to
have a profound impact on Mao's
writings, was his meetir.g Lan P'ing
(Ching Cheing) and falling in love
with her; in the words of Jeromt(
Ch'en, 'Shortly after their marriage,
Mao began to show an increasing
interest in modern Chinese literature
and art.' (p. xviii) Thus, according
to Jerome Ch'en, though Mao had.
spoken abollt Lu Hsun in a speech in
1937, the real impact of Lu Hsun's
style can be seen only after 1939.
The short, crisp, introductory sen-
tences which form 'prefaces' to ma-
jor essays .are a feature derived from
Lu Hsiin. The bite and sarcasm and
the combativeness which are a cha-
r,acteristic of Mao's writings are also
derived from Lu Hsi.in, according to
Jerome Ch'en.

The rest of the introductory essay
On Mao's Literary Style is devoted
to an elaborate stylistic analysis of
Mao's writings from different periods;
and an account 0'£ the editing of
Mao's Selected Works since their
first appearance in 1959. The stylis-
tic ,analysis of Mao's writings is of
strictly limited interest to most Indian
readers ; but the account of the 'edit-
ing' of Mao's writings, the possible

reasons for various omissions and
changes in 'different editions of. the
works, is a highly interesting one,
patrticularly Jerome Ch'en's analysis
of the substantive as well as stylistic
and verbal emendations carried out
in successive editions. But one mis-
ses the total thrill df detection, for
Jerome Ch'en only cites page num-
bers of various early editions, indi-
cating passages where the originals
have undergone revisions over the
years. Summing uP,. Jerome Ch'en
says: 'No one outside the inner core
of the CCP seems to know who
actuaUy edited the He (Selected
Works) ; there is insufficient evidence
for anyone to hazard a guess. Ac-
cording to the editors' note, Mao him-
self took a hand in polishing up his
old essays. This may be so. But
one may. be more inclined to accept
the possibility that the stylistic uni-
formity of the HC was the painstak- .
ing work of a lesser man than Mao.
Whoever this man was, he did a
splendid piece of work at the expense
of some historical truth. The
present selection, fortunately, has
had a different kind of an editor.

Cultural Education
The main body of Mao Papers

consists of two parts. One, Writings
by Mao, which itself is sub-divided
into fOur sections, and the second,
Mao's Instructions, mostly consisting
of very brief rema,rks by Mao, most
of which (156 out of a total of 187)
dating from 16th May 1966. Sec-
tion I of Part I consists of six letters
'from Mao, dated 1917, 1936, 1937,
1959 and 1961. The source for
all these is Long Live Mao TseJtung's
Thought: (1969) The second letter,
addressed to Lin Piao, in 1936 is
specially interesting, in the light of
the Cultural Revolution. As early as
1936 Mao was emphasizing
the importance of the 'cui
tural educatio~', and the fact
that 'culture' tools were ,3, part. of
the 'practice' which links up theory
with practice. All the letters are in-
teresting, and not merely because
,anything by Mao is bound to be in-
teresting ; the concern with detail is
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evident everywhere. For instance,
the letter dated 29th November
1959, addressed to Production Bri-
gade Leaders, is so full of highly prac-
tical suggestions and probing ques-
tions on such aroane subjects as
density of planting crops, that it is
difficult to imagine that this letter
was written by one who was about
the same time engaged in momentous
affairs of the State which were to
culminate in the dismissal of P'eng
Teh-huai. And Mao's interest in
minute details, is not that of a fussy
busybody who just hates to let other
pe.ople do a job (like OUr own
Jawaharlals) ; on the contrary, his
interest is well-informed, but not
overbearing; not self-introspection
before ,an. admiring audience, but
down-to-earth practical commonsense
from a practical revolutionary.

The Second section of Pari I con-
. sists of 'Commemorative writings'.
There ,are eight of these, the interest
of most of which is historical. The
most interesting of these is the tribute
to Stalin on his sixtieth birthday, a
reference to which has already been
made above.

The Third section consists of
'lIaJks and Conversations.' There
are thirteen of them, eight of them
taken from Long Live Mao Tse-
tung's Thought I, and five, from The
Collection Without A Title Page.
Most of these writings (eleven out
of the thirteen) are directly related
to the events of the Cultural Revolu-
ltion, being utterances during the
Cultural Revolution. But even in the
remaining two, the preoccupations arc
the same: the ,evils of bureaucracy,
the need to be practical and not dog-
matic, the need to have faith in the
Young. Of particular mlterest are
the remarks On Educ,a,tion in his con-
versation with a Nepalese Delegation
of Educationists: 'The school years
are too long, courses too many, .and
the method of teaching is by injec-
tion instead of through imagination.
The method df examination is to
treat oandidates as enemies and
ambush them.' (P. 22) One would
have liked to know the reaction~
of the Educationists from Nepal (who
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be much different from
Educationists) to these

forthright observations The senti-
ment is repeatedly echoed in the
'Instructions' which form the second
pa,rt of the book. A similar attack
on dogmatist thinking among commu-
nist party leaders 'features in his Talk.
to the Leaders at the Centre (21. 7.
1966) . The solution to bure::,ucra-
tic apathy and a fear to face uncer-
tainties is, to stir up the mixture. as
it were. A little bit of ang,rchy does
nobody any harm. Says the Chair-
man: 'On my return to Peking, 1
feel sorry that things are so quiet
Some schools ,are shut: some even
suppresss student movements. Who
(in the past) suppressed student
movements} Only the 'northern
warlords. [A few weeks later, Mao
was to return to the same theme, in
Instruction No. 58]. It is anti-Mar-
xist fOr the communist pary to be
.afraid of student movements. Some
people talk about the mass line, talk
about serving the people everyday,
but they actually follow a c,apitalist
line and serve the bourgeoisie.'
(p. 29). Some 01 our 'Leftist' leaders
could take note of these observations.

Destroy Elitism
The Selection of Mao's writings

concludes with five written state-
ments'. The most important of these
are 'The Situation in the Summer of
1957', and the item that follows-The
Draft Resolution from the Office of
the CeI"tre of the CCP, dated 19.2.
1958. In both these documents, the
concern is with the problem of mak-
ing the CCP aCceptable to the masses.
The first states the problem: 'Our
aim is to create a politica,l situation
which is centralist and yet democra-
tic, disciplined and yet free, ideologi-
cally united and yet indivrdually con-
tent, and dynamic and lively ....
Members of the CCP must have the
spirit of dawn, lfirm revolutionary will,
and determina.tion to overcome diffi-
culties with no fear of setbacks ;
they must overcome their individua.
lism, particularism, absolute egali-
taria,nism, and liberalism. Otherwise,
they are communists in name only

.... Members of the party must
good at discussing and· handling 'a
fairs with the masses. They mu
not at any time detach tl:1emselv
from the masses.' The sixty points.
on working methods that follow do-
tail the working out of the principle&;i
laid down in the passage cited abov~
The message of Mao can be sum
marised, in two words: Destroy Eli·
tism. Even in 1958, it was .the eli-
tism of the CCP that Mao was warn-
ing against. Eight years later, he
was to initiate a process which would
,achieve this objective to a large mea-
sure. (It is needless to say that the
destruction' of elitism is a continuoUSc
process, for elitism has the resiliency
to manifest itself in a variety of new
garbs.)

II
Part II of Mao Papers is perha~

the most exciting part of the book
There is nothing new in the 'Instruc-
tions' ; the substance of these is most-
ly anticipated Or even stated in mllny
items in the first part of the book.
And yet, this part is quite exciting to
read, for we hear the authentic voice
of Mao Tse-tung in these 'Instruc .•.
tions'. There is no reason to doubt
that these 'Instructions', while no.t
exactly unpremeditated, are at leas
unvarnished, being spa,red the edit~
rial skills available at the CCP head-
quarters. A very large number of
these 'Instructions' date from 16th
May 1966, and the Ten-point Cir-
cular of the Central Committee of
CCP of that date is itself included .
full, as Instruction No. 32. It iii
very difficult to summarise these 'Ins-
tructions' ; for one thing, they are so
v,E,ried,and for another, they are all
mostly very short. But certain ma
jor preoccupations, already present
in the earlier part of the book (and
indeed running through all the "writ..•
ings of Mao from the earliest phase)
are given greater emphasis in these
'Instructions'. Foremost of these is
Mao's concern with the you$. Mao
seems to have an almost miraculous
ca,pacity to talk to young people in a
language to which they instinctively
respond. The secret, of course,
that he never talks: down to them, but



!ks to th~-n as an equal.. Another
tl'Uljor concern is with the problem

education, particularly with the
aminations. It is not merely that·
ao returns again and, again to the

epressive Dia,tureof the current edu-
ational system. What is to be noted

Is the willingness to discard a whole
.system, when one is convinced that

e vitality the system did possibly
possess once has entirely been buried
under a bureaucratic superstructure.
:Such, for instance, is the basis of his
riticism o'f the existing system of exa-

:mInations, particularly the government
aminations. 'The present e~amina-

tion system is more suited for ene-
Ulies, than for people ; it is like an
ambush, because the questions are
remote, strange, and still in the old
tradition of the eight-legged essays
a set of stereotyped style of ques-.
ons and aflswers]. I am against it.
y suggestion is to publish the ques-

'ODS first, let the students study them
d answer them with the help of

,theIr books ... ' 'Students should be
permitted tQ doze off when a lecturer
..is teaching. Instead of listening to
nonsense, they do much better taking
a nap to freshen ,themselves up. Why
listen to gibberish anyway?, (P. 94)
t may be noted that Mao's attack

here directed against a system,
mch in the truest sense of the term,
as 'liberal'. Who could be a more
armless' creature, in a liberal sys-

tem of values, than a professor? But
tI8 early ~s 1937, Mao had noted the
repressive tolerance that is a charac-
teristic of liberalism, and in these
'Instructions', he identifies the bure-
aucratic tendencies which sought to
suppress opposition ,and debate with
the same kind of forces which he had
defined in 1937.

Literature and Art
There are a few items on Literature

and Art (eleven of them), mostly
criticism df film, opera, novels, plays
etc. While these do not exactly
place Mao as ·the Grea,test Critic Of

Times, they are nonetheless in-
teresting, in that they reveal a lively
imind which is forcefully polirtica]~
bu! not dogmatic. The very lfirst

item in the 'Instructions' is concern-
_ ed with 'lln episode from the 14th

century classical novel Shui Hu Ch-
uan, which was the theme of a Pe-
king Opera. The way Mao is able
to dra,w a political lesson from the
least promising of subjects can be
seen in his remarks on the film The
Vie of Wu Hsun. The film sought
to glorify the life of Wu Hsiin (1838-
96), a beggar who invested his sav-
ings from begging in free schools for
poor boys. Mao attacked this ta,t-
tempt to present a sympathetic por-
trait of one who, objeotively speak-
ing, was only instrumental in streng-
thening feuda,l tendencies in Chinese
culture. (Humility, thrift, and ap-
propriately, founding free schools
which in turn would foster the same
qualities). Mao pinpoints the ideo-
logical confusion that had spread even
among party cadres in these remarh
on Wu Hsiin, and on the ifilm about
him: 'Certa~n communists who have
reputedly grasped Marxism warrant
particular atrention. They have
learnt the his,tory of soci.aJ develop-
ment ... -historical materialism-but
when they come across specific his-
torical events, specific historical fi-
gures (like Wu Hsiin) and specific
ideas contrary to history (as in the
ifilm The Ufe of Wu Hsun and the
writings about Wu Hsiin), they lose
<their critical faculties, and some
have even· capitulat~ to these re-
tactionary ideas. Is it not a fact
that reactionary bourgeois ideas have
found their way into the militant
Communist Party? Where on earth
is the Malrxism which certain Com-
munists claim to have grasped?

Sometime ago, one heard a lot of
'Communists' in this country speak-
ing on Ga,ndhi and Lenin as two
great revolutionaries, and if I am not
mistaken, the centenaries of both
their births were cdebrated from a
common pIlttform, with Gandhians
and Communists (or should one say,
Gandhian Communists and Commu-
nist Gandhians) sitting cheek by
jowl. The very apotheosis of libe-
nail tendencies, one might say.

Mao Tse-tung discusses a variety of
problems in the course of these 'Ins-

ructions', On some
comments are brief, casual, perfunc-
tory; about some others, he is tho-
rough and deep, as for instance, in
the Sixteen Articles on the Resolu-
tions of the Eleventh Plenum of the
Central Committee of the CCP (a
document whiCh has been analysed
closely by Joan Robinson in her lit-
tle volume on the Cultural Revolu-
tHon, pp. 84-5). But wnMever Mao
is discussing, be it the importance
of the triple alliance of the masses,
the army and the party cadre, or the
evils of the examiIllation system, or
the correct way to play table tennis,
he is never dull. Even the most ca-
sual remark is enlivened with a touch
of freshness, originality. Thus, on
the course of Revolutions: 'In. 'any
revolution, its internal causes are
fundamental, and its external causes
are supplementanry.' (No. 61). On
Mistakes : 'It is difficult not to make
mistakes. The thing is to correct
them conscientiously. (No. 121). On
Left, Centre and Right: 'Except in
the deserts, at every place of human
habitation, there is the left, the cen-
tre andLhe right. This wiIl continue
to be 10,000 years hence. (No, 165).
'Unity--criticism and self-criticism
-Unity. (132) There are flashes of
sly humour ta8 well: '(One can) ne-
ver be sure that what is written in a
resolution will be carried out by all
OUf comrades: some Qf them will
not.' (No. 69) 'Some of our COm-
rades toddle along like women with
bound 'feet. They complain 'about
others: '''Too fast, too fast I" (No.
I33). A certain kind of pleasing
directness is present, even as Mao at-
tacks: 'The Secret History of Ch'ing
Court is rega,rded as a patriotic film,
but as traitorous, traitorous through
and through, by me'. (No. 88). Some
of the 'Instructions' are genuinely
aphoristic, with a touch of poetic ma-
gic about them: On the Objective
Existepce of Class Struggle: 'Wind
wilI not cease even if trees want to
reSt.' (No. 34).

Everywhere,. one !ecognizes the
essentially civilized character of Ma-
oism. The statement might seem
odd, particularly in the light of the
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more well-publicized manifestations
of 'Maoism' in our country in recent
years, which are presented to be
almost deliberately, aggressively, bar-
barous. But reading this book, one
reatlizes that there is nothing savage
about the idiom and the culture of
Maoism. It is a hard, ruthless doc-
trine, but the hardness and ruthless-
ness is reserved only for confirmed
class-enemies, not for every kind of
an opponent. For instance, Instruc-
tion No. 16 presents a Mao who is a
patient teacher. one who is anxious
to win you over, not annihilate you.
While the purport o'f 'The Centre's
Instruction on Learning 'from Each

--other and Overcoming Complacency
and 'Conceit', is, Down With Indi-
vidualism, Mao goes about it in a
highly individualistic way. Or, take
Item No. 48, and articles 6 and 7
thereof. I think these will bear quo-
tation in some detail: 'A strict dis-
tinction must be made between the
two different types of contradictions:
those among the people and those
between ourselves and the enemy.
Contradiction among the people
must not be made into contradictions
between ourselves and the enemy ;
nor must contradictions between our-
selves <lnd the enemy be regarded -as
those among the people The
method to be used in debates is to
present the facts, reason things out,
and persuade through reasoning.
Any method Of forcing a minority
holding different views to submit is
impermissible. The minority should
be pr01ected, because sometimes the

,...-truth is with the minority .... When
there is '31 debate, it should be con-
ducted by reasoning, not by coersion
Or force .... ' How necessary it is
~or our ,revolU\tionaries to ~nde:r
over these words I

NOTICE
Articles cannot b~ returned

unless accompanied by return
posta~e.

Business M.mager
Frontier

A Real Man
Mao Papers is one of the most

exciting books to read, and even one
who is only marginally interested in
revolutionary politics will be fasci-
nated by the portrait that emerges
out of the pages of the book. A
proven leader of world revolutionary
movement, the leader of 700 million
Chinese as well as a beacon of hope
'for the many many millions more
who are struggling to be free; a re-
putation almost mythical, but at the
same time, 'al real man, alive, con-
cerned with problems trivial and mo-
mentous ; there is hardly any sug-
gestion of the megalomania, so fre-
quently attributed to him by Pekino-
logists, in any of these writings.
On the contrary, we see a personality
that is alive, curious, questioning,
ready to criticise and be criticised.
The intense faith in the revolutionary
potentiall of the people of the world
that is implicit throughout the b.ook
is only tempered by a certain robust
commonsense, which, even more than
ideology, has been one of the stron-
gest points of Mao Tse-tung.

One lfinal remark, about this se-
lection. I am less than a novice in
the esoteric subject of Chinese stu-
dies, but I think it would have been
better if the editor had included the
'Twenty-three Articles on Rural So-
cialist Education' of January 1965.
That it is an important article having
a bearing on the events of the Cul-
tural Revolution is recognized by all
the scholars, and yet it is not easily
available. (Even Pro'f. Schram cites
only part of the article). But even
without that, the selection is highly
welcome, in that it presents the Cul-
tural Revolution as a political strug-
gle over important political issues.
The collection also provides conclu-
sive evidence that Mao Tse-tung was
throughout in full control of the
events of the stormy months; that
indeed, far from being senile or dy-
ing, he was (and is) ,alive and doing
well in Peking. But whether he is
doing quite as well in other - areas
(say, in Bengal), that, as they, is
another story.

Property, ~eisure And·
Classical' Music
By A MUSIC CRITIC

pUBLIC attendance at the classical
soiree's presents a rather dismal

spectacle. The ambitious programme
of the Sarbabharatiya Sangit Samaj
last winter was a great flop. The
first two nights of the Park Circus
Music Conference were discouraging.
The law and order situation and
apprehended Naxalite intervention
do not fully account for the popUlar
apathy shown in recent times towards
this age-respected art. It was pitiful
that in spite of elaborate police pro-
tection provided at the behest of the
sponsors the auditoria wore a deser-
ted look; the number df listeners
could be counted on one's finger-tips.
What a shame for artistes of all-India
fame to have had to sing Or play to
the walls of an empty hall I .

Why were the sponsors of such
conferences so sure that Indian classi
caI music was going tQ attract Naxa-
lite condemnation? The position of
the listening public was indeed quite
otherwise a few decades ago when
ordinary office-goers used to squat on
the tram-tracks in the biting Decem-
ber cold, when outside megaphones
used to be provided for them. The
present scribbler was one of such
pavement listeners in the forties and
lfifties. Far from being novices, the
crowd consisted of connoisseurs
coming from such places as Rana-
ghat-Krishnagar and Chinsurah-
Chandernagore, who were more eru-
dite in matters musical than many
sleeping '~ront-benehers. But _ the
sponsors of the fifties thought that
discontinuance of the free means of
listening would cause an automatic
rush to the box-office. This was not
the case at all. On the contrary
classical music in this city lost con-
tact with ordinary people and became
a pastime of the propertied. They
could buy a minimum 30-rupee sea-
son ticket, sleep away all the alap
portion 0'£ Ravishankar and be' pushed
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... Every military plan has- a
psychological content. Pindi's plan-
ners in their search for speed, played
on the East Pakistanis' non-martial
proclivities. l'f at the start they could
terrorise the population, initial resis-
tance would collapse quickly. Subse-'
quently any counter movement, whieh
would have to be Bengali managed,
whichever side of the border those
Bengalis came from, remembering
this harsh repression would re-form
slowly. Counter movements are sto-
ked by intellectuals though in the field
they may be less effective. Conse-
quently, as part of the terrorism pro-
cess, it was felt necess,ary to set an
example among the Dacca University
staff and students. This was ordered
and executed.

This same philosophy of repressive
terror to subdue the' Bengalis, ex-
plains the otherwise senseless destruc-
tion of crops and stored foodgrains.
The resultant famine and suffering,
however unfortunate it appeared in-
ternationally, would remind the rebels
of the retribution they might expect
and 'dissuade the country folk from

Clippings

East Bengal

-has of late becQme very popular in
the north. The third raga, A,sabari
with D flat need not be specially
named Komal Asabari because Asa-
bari with the natural 2nd is nothing
but Jaunpuri. It also supeI'ficially
resembles Bhairavi and Vilaskhani in
the number of notes employed, but
by omitting the E flat in the ascent
and employing the typical todi ang-
rgrs it differentiates itself from Bhai-
ravi and establishes itself as a variety
of Todi. Mrs Dhar Chowdhury
showed a commendable grasp of the
spirit of the ragas and their micro-
tonal inflexions which differentiate a
raga from a similar one. The lod
portions were as accurate as lively.
She demonstrated a rare command
over laya. Her bowing did not pro-
duce any scratching sound.

Solo Violin
It was really an experience to listen

to the three morning ragas- Vilaskh-
ani Todi, Bairagi and Asabari-played
by Mrs Sisirkana Dhar Chowdhury on
the violin on a May morning at the
Rabindra Sadan. Although sweet,
Vilaskhani (said to have been created
by Vilas Khan, the youngest son of
Tansen) has a robustness which is
not obtainable in its nea,rest proto-
type, Bhairavi. Bairagi, a penta-hexa-
tomc variety of the Bhairav group,

Jhankar Convocation
Nikhil Banerjee gave a superb ren-

dering of the major morning raga,
Bhairava, at the 23rd annual convo-
cation 'of Jhankar. He elaboratted
the characteristic ascent and descent
of the raga with special emphasis on
its melodic chords bringing out the
beauty of the vibrating and microto-
ned D flat and A flat. He demons-
trated a wonderful grip over tonal .
harmony and rhythmical symmetry
which imparted vitality to his alap
land gatkari \respectively. The lm-
promptu flourishes in the Masidkhani
movement received general acclaim.

ment bureaucrats (to obviate amuse.-
ment tax, the finance department and
official grant matter), police bosses,
newspaperwallahs, bla<:kmarketeers
(the money is white J), and big pub-

'licity bosses. Of late AIR bosses
also are being appeased for obvious
reasons. Under the ideal guidance of
such big moneybags of society classi-
cal music is trying hard to imitate the
West, which is a rather difficult pro-
popsition. Did consciousness of
the class alignment of classical music
make the sponsors apprehensive ·of
Naxalite intervention last winter and
lead to elaborate armed police arrang-
ments? But ,do we not know that
the people themselves protect the
valuable specimens of their culture
and lay down their lives? Then, why
not make our classical music a thing
of the people, not' a' heritage of the
propertied class alone-a people's art
not only in form but also in content
land lacdessLble 'to the ordinla1ry
people?

'Out of slumber by a neighbour wh€1Jl
the jujutsu began with the 'tablawala.
Apart from lack of popular teachfng
arrangements, this mercenary attitude
of the sponsors of classical soirees
h'lls contributed not a little towards
redccing it to an esoteric affair of a
number of leisured people.

Whole-night ~nctions ihe~d on
holidays used to encourage the en-
thusiasts of the outlying townships
because then they had not the prob-
lem of a, night-halt. But modern
evening shows have debarred such
people .from attending. ~I would not
believe that, the police stood in the
way-they are never' supposed to
stand in the way of business, and
there's no usiness like the show
business. Therefore the complicity
of the sponsors in this trickery can-
not be denied. '

Evolution of ,the patronage 011

classical music from the landed aris-
tocracy of the nineteenth century to
oday's commercial bourgeoisie is

interesting. While soirees held in the
last century in the different aristo-
cratic chambers of this province were
lfinanced by the rajas and maharajas
and any interested person was wel-
come, the patronage- shifted, especi-
any since the last war, to the proper-
tied and leisured clfLssesby way of
donations and advertisements. Con-
ferences now-a-days are financed not
by sale proceeds but by ,advertisement
revenue. The star artistes were not
late ' in realising the fun of the
business: when Ravishankar pushed
his 'fees to Rs 6,000, Ustad Vilayet
and!Mia VismilIa could hardly remain
far behind. Thus laws of the money
market began to operate in the celes-
tial domain of music to the banish-
ment of the poor music-lovers. No
wonder that in no time classical music
in the city became a private preserve
Of the privileged classes.

A careful scrutiny of the lists of
patrons, office-bearers and committee-
members of the_so-called 'music con-
fetences' of the city will be both re-
vealing and instructive. They are
graced by mitlowners, bankers, con- .
tr81C1lors,businessmen, \ sharemarket
sharks, company directors, govern-

, . "".



or supportmg them. The
army and sooalled loyal

supplied by helicopter,
would also show how much better
off 'good guys' could be.

Pindi in making their plan, obvi-
ously felt that the time achieved by
these h3rsh methods, would give
them the opportunity to consolidate
their gains and install in East Pakis-
tan a subserVient government o'f their
choice. As for world opinion did it
really mltter? The clamour would
quickly die down with success and
India was always available to be oast
in the role of villain. Therefore
Pindi's policy was that of maximum
{lot minimum force. This policy
will continue.

Inconceivable though it may be,
from the evidence presently available
it appears that Mujibur R:ahman and
the Awami League not only failed to
'lnticipate what R:awalpindi might do,
but they had absolutely no plans of
their own. Perhaps carried away by
their euphoric victory at the polls
and deluded by the distance between
the two wings of Pakisan, the East
Bengalis felt contingency planning
was unnecessary. Their leader was
captured with ease, no sequence of
successors was nominated, resistance
was sporadic and uncoordinated. no
rallying point was formed, DO mani-
festo fOr Bangladesh was kept ready
and even the classic links which lany
revolutionary party has with its neigh-
bours or with countries supporting
revolutions as a matter df business,
were missing... what resistance there
was got inexorably pushed back and

• split up. All these errors will make
future resistance more difficult to or-
ganise. Also, who will organise and
sponsOr such resistance?

Talks have already started about a
guerrila movement,- to win back by
lit process of erosion Bangladesh's lost
freedom. It is easier to talk about
guerillas than to organise them into a
fully functioning, effective force, par-
ticularly when la strong base is missing
as it seems to be in this case. Dur-
ing World War II, it was over two
years before thePrench Maquis be-
came more than a pinprick and yet
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they had the full support of allied
tesources. Postwar, the history of
successful guerilla movements shows
the same lengthy period of gestation
and even Mao's revolution took 20
years. History also shows that guerillas
require strong and constant motivation.
Such motivation is usually provided
by lappropriate wings of a communist
party, for the communists have the
right specialities within their ranks
and in chaos retain coherence. Des-
pite its strong .socialist doctrine, Mu-
jibur's Awami League was never
communist.

There is no doubt that a resistance
movement, which in the beginning
might be part dacoit and part guer-
rilla, will gr;adually emerge with the
aim of freein$. and forming Bangla-
desh. Their main bases will lie in
India just as the bases of the Naga
and Mizo anti-Indian insurgents lay
in East Pakistan. Had China.not been
pro-Yahya, so~e support could have
been located in Burma, but the Bur-
mans will do nothing to aggravate
the Chinese who are on their northern
border. The chances are that after
the usual internecine squabbles for
leader'ship, a communist party will
gain control of the movement and
will look to support from their Indian
colleagues. Among the big powers,
presently it appears that the only one
who might conceivably assist Ian East
Pakistan resistance movement is the
Soviet Union. With her Indian
Ocean ambitions and recent militJary
aid to Ceylon, a foothold in a pos-
sible new South Asian country could
have adv;antages.

Whatever shape this resistance mo-
vement .takes, there will always be
some embafI'assment for India. Emo-
tionally West Bengal will demand
support for East Pakistan but this
support could well rebound, for revo-
lutionaries have no frontiers. Overt
support will dl1aw international criti-
cism while the inevitable border cla~
shes between the opposing security
forces will exacerbate existing hosti-
lity to neither advantage. A shoot-
ing war developing between the two
countries is unlikely, for India doesn't
want one and Pakistan is fully com-

mitted in East Bengal. EveD' If Inddl
dpes nothing except act in.a humani'"
ta~ian way, the influx of Muslim re-
fugees into West Bengal and Assam.
must be causing serious problems ...
. In this struggle round one seems
to have gone to President Yahya and
his generals for by the lfirst monsoons
they will have gained their primary
'aims. During the monsoon, helped
by helicopters and hovercraft, conso-
lidation will take place. On the bther
side a resistance movement will em-
erge but the process will be slow and
at first uncoordinated for it starts
from scratch. Anyone expecting
quick results from these guerillas
will be disappointed and if there is no
change in Rawalpindi's present
policy, the struggle will be a
lengthy one. Bangladesh's future
is really dependent on events in West
pakis tan (rather) than on local guer-
rilla movements. Economically and
politically, Pakistan has been hit hard
by the revolt in the East and the
West Pakistanis know this. It could
be a mortal blow. (General J. N.
Chaudhuri in the Hindusthan
Standard.)

Letters

China, Pakistan
And India

It is becoming increasingly cleal
that New Delhi is not likely to re-
cognise the Bangladesh government
in the near future and on its own.
Having made very strong criticism ot
the barbarous atrocities that are be-
ing committed by the Pakistani forces
our Government, however, did not
ifind it at all embarrassing or shame-
ful to play the role that it did recently
in Ceylon in active co-operation with
Pakistan, the Soviet Union, the United
States and Great Britain to quell
growing revolt against the Ceylone
Government. Of course, India took
part in this joint action at the request
Of the Government of Ceylon. Pree .•
dom fighters of Bangladesh and their



rent in their operative parts ~ The
Soviet Union wants "a peaceful solu-
tion" which can obviously come only
through consultations between va-
rious sections of the people. Didn't
the cTiinese Prime Minister say al-
most the same thing? But our na-
tionalist Press created a rOWover the
Chinese Premier's message and did
not take aby note of the Soviet point
of view as expressed above-as a mat-
ter of fact this Soviet view was com-
pletely blacked out by our Press and
officialdom. Is it accidental Or deli-
berate? How long should India al-
low herself to put her own relations
with China in jeopardy to serve the
Soviet interests which began as early
as 1955?

KAu KINKAR CUAUDJIURI

New Delhi

Secondary Teachers

Part of -the notes appended to a
recent order of the West Bengal
Government for intrbduction of the
revised scales of pay for secondary
teachers sa,ys th"at existing untrained
teachers of 40 years of age and below
with 10 years teaching experience in
a recognised secondary school on 1st
April, 1966 will be treated as trained
teachers for the purpose of the re-
vised scales of pay. (Finance'
Department Audit-Memo. No. 666-F
dated the 1st March, 1971).

Thus a large number of untrained
secondary teachers completing 10
years of service after 1st April, 1966
will not be entitled to annual incre-
ments. The ominous silence main-
tained by the ABTA over this matter
is mysterious. It is ti'me the date bar
was eliminated and the secondary
teachers with at least a decade's ex-
perience were given a fair deal.

AJIT KUMAR MUKHERJEE

Chandernagor

.For FRONTIER contact

SANYAL BROS.

26, Main Road, ]amshedpur-l.
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nSlSlftterpretation. In
Premier Chou said :

"Your Excellency an'll leaders of
various quarters in. Pakistan have
done a great deal of useful work to
uphold the uni1fication of Pakistan
and to prevent it froIl! moving to-
wards a split. We believe that th-
rough the wise consultations and ef-
forts of Your Excellency and leaders
of various quarters in Pakistan the
situation in Pakistan will certainly be
restored to normal. In out opinion
the unification of Pakistan and the
unity of the people of East and West
Pakistan are the basic guarantees .for
Pakistan to attain prosperity and
strength.

"Here it is most important to dif-
ferentiate the broad masses of the
people fro1!l a handful of persons who
want to sabotage the unification of
Pakistan."

On the issue of a united ,Pakistan,
it will be interesting to note what the
Soviet views are on the developments
in Bangladesh. This is what A.
Ulansky said in his article "Events
in Pakistan" , published in the April
15 issue df the official Soviet Weekly
New Times (pages 8-9, April 15,
1971 ) :

"In short, the relations between
the eastern and western parts of the
country (that is Pakistan-KKC)
are complicated.

"It is a noteworthy fact that some
Western newspapers, apparently he-
traying the hopes of certain imperia-
list circles, are predicting that Pakis-
tan 'cannot remain united' and that
sooner Or later it 'will be partitioned'.
It looks as though the imperialists
would not be averse to taking advan-
tage of the situation in Pakistan to fur-
ther their selfish neo-colonialist aims.

"As for the Soviet people," Presi-
dent Podgorny said in his message,
that they "have always sincerely wished
the Pakistani people good fortune and
prosperity, afid rejoiced in their suc-
cess in democratically solving the
complex problems confronting their
country ... ,A peaceful solution of
the problems that have arised would
be welcomed by all Soviet people'."

Are these two approaohes any diffe-

Government 'have also made repeated
req\tests to the Indian Governmeq.t
for all possible help and immedi~te
recognition. Have their requests
been conceded? If so, ·how and on
what scale and manner?

·The Congress Governwent has
never recognised any new government
formed by freedom fighters carrying
on a revolutionary war. Algeria's
case may be cited. But the Con-
gress Govertllment has, extended
much ~aterial and military help to
suppress revolts in othe·r countries.
Burma and Ceylon ~re but two
shining examples.

China has become very handy for
the Congress Government to cover
up its own failures, dCificiencies~an~
impotence. It is well known here that
owing to arm-twisting by some big po-
wers and later developments inside
Bangladesh (such as ascendancy of
left elements-the degrees of leftism
are not much known and well defin-
ed at the moment-and decline of
Awami League elements in the lea-
dership of the armed struggle gra-
dualIy transforming itself into a pro-
tracted guerilla warfare of national li-
beration) the Congress Government,
despite all its public postures and
heroics, is constrained to have second
thoughts in the matter of extending
material support to Bangladesh free-
dom 'fighters. Thi:§ shift in the policy
necessitates the presence of a scape-
goat and China is always there.

It is interesting to note· how our
'nationalist' Press propagated all sorts
of interpretative stories to produce
the impression that China is backing

-President Yahya Khan:'s repressive
policy in East Bengal. This they did
simply by ignoring Or misquoting the
actual wording used by China. Did'nt
the Chinese Embassy note of April
7 to the Government of India pro-
testing against the Jana Sangh de-
monstration of March 29 before its
premises in Chanakyapuri characte-
rise as slander the report that China
's aiding the Pakistan Government in
its wtIr on the freedom-loving people
of East Bengal ?

Chou En-lai's message to General
Yahya Khan was also subjected to
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